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Paolo Scaroni
Business Leader & Chairman of the Board of Directors of
Enel

Paolo Scaroni is Chairman of the board of directors of Enel and also Chairman of the board of directors of AC Milan, Giuliani and Sicura. He

is the former CEO of Eni SpA and former VP of Rothchild Investment Bank.  From 2000 to 2022, he held various non-executive positions,

including deputy chairman of the London Stock Exchange and chairman of Alliance Unichem.

"A leading expert on managing multinational organisations"

In detail
Scaroni graduated from the Bocconi University of Milan in the field

of economics and obtained a MBA from Colombia Business

School. After obtained the MBA, he became an associate at

McKinsey and Company before joining Saint Gobain.In 1985

Scaroni was appointed the CEO of Techint, which is one of Italy's

biggest construction and mining conglomerates currently. After

moving to England in 1996, he became the CEO of Pilkington and

in 1997, he was also appointed as the President of Italian club

Vincenza- his hometown club. Scaroni was the Vincenzo

President till 1999. In 2003 he was made a Cavaliere del Lavoro

(Knight of Labor) and in 2013 a Commandeur of the Legion of

Honor.

What he offers you
Paolo Scaroni is ideally positioned to share with decision makers

the innovative operating strategies he has implemented during his

successful career. He also demonstrates how to lead successful

multinational companies to steadily increase their global market

share.Paolo Scaroni inspires audiences around the globe. He has

excellent rhetoric skills at his command which also makes him a

speaker in demand worldwide.

Languages
He presents in English, Italian and French and Spanish.

Topics

Management of Multinational Companies

Construction of a Managerial Career

Attraction of International Investments [reform school, creation of

infrastructure, etc]

The Future of Europe

Energy at 360°

Geopolitics

Want to know more?
Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

could bring to your event.

How to book him?
Simply phone or e-mail us.

Credentials

2013

Commandeur de la Legion d'Honneur

2007

Paolo was decorated as an Officer of the Légion d'Honneur

2004

Paolo was appointed Cavaliere del Lavoro of the Italian Republic
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